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Information Security Office
Georgia Southern University

Weekly Themes: InfoSec
will focus on a different cyber
security issue for each week
in October.

Mobile Devices
By the National Cyber Security Alliance

Today's mobile devices are as



Keep security
current: Having the

PC or laptop. Take the same

latest mobile security

precautions on your mobile

software, web

device as you do on your

browser, and

computer with regard to

operating system are

messaging and online safety.

the best defenses

The first step is STOP. THINK.

against viruses,

CONNECT.

malware and other
online threats.

Keep a Clean Machine


Protect all devices

with software that need to be

that connect to the

kept up-to-date (just like your

Internet: Computers,

PC, laptop or tablet). Security

smartphones, gaming

protections are built in and

systems and other

updated on a regular basis.

web-enabled devices

Take time to make sure all the

all need protection

mobile devices in your house

from viruses and

have the latest protections. This

malware.

may require synching your
device with a computer.

Week 1: October 5
Theme: General online safety
and STOP. THINK. CONNECT.

software

powerful and connected as any

Mobile devices are computers

2015/3

Week 2: October 12
Theme: Social Media – How
to stay safe and still be
friendly.
Week 3: October 19
Theme: Mobile Security –
Protecting information on the
go.
Week 4: October 26
Theme: University Policies
that strengthen our Cyber
security posture
More information can be
found at:

www.Staysafeonline.org

Protect Your Personal
Information

Connect with Care
Use common sense when you

Phones can contain

connect. If you're online

tremendous amounts of

through an unsecured or

personal information. Lost or

unprotected network, be

stolen devices can be used to

cautious about the sites you

gather information about you

visit and the information you

and potentially, others. Protect

release.

your phone like you would your
computer.



Get savvy about Wi-Fi
hotspots: Limit the





Secure your

type of business you

phone: Use a strong

conduct and adjust the

passcode to lock your

security settings on

phone.

your device to limit who

Think before you
app: Review the



can access your phone.




During the month of October,
GSU highlights our local
training for Cyber Security.
Each employee must complete
the general cyber security
awareness training course
contained in BuildingABetterU
by December 31st. For
instructions, please visit
http://its.georgiasouthern.edu
/infosec/cyber-securityawareness-courseinstructions/

privacy policy and

banking and shopping,

understand what data

check to be sure the

(location, access to

site is security enabled.

your social networks)

Look for web addresses

the app can access on

with "https://" or

Stay informed of the latest

your device before you

"shttp://," which means

updates on your device. Know

download.

the site takes extra

what to do if something goes

measures to help

wrong.

Only give your mobile

Be Web Wise

secure your information.

number out to people

"Http://" is not secure.

you know and




Stay current. Keep

When in doubt, don't

pace with new ways to

anyone else's number

respond: Fradulent

stay safe

out without their

texting, calling and

online: Check trusted

permission.

voicemails are on the

websites for the latest

rise. Just like email,

information, and share

requests for personal

with friends, family, and

information or for

colleagues and

immediate action are

encourage them to be

almost always a scam.

web wise.

trust and never give



Protect your $$: When

Cyber Security
Awareness Class
For all Employees

Learn how to disable
the geotagging
feature on your
phone at http://icanstal
ku.com/how.php#disabl
e





Know how to cell



Safer for me and more



Get permission before

block others: Using

and more secure for

taking pictures or

caller ID, you can block

all: What you do online

videos of others with

all incoming calls or

has the potential to

your phone: Likewise,

block individual names

affect everyone - at

let others know they

and numbers.

home, at work and

need your permission

around the world.

before taking pictures or

Practicing good online

videos of you.

Use caution when
meeting face-to-face

habits benefits the

with someone who

global digital

you only "know"

community.

through text
messaging: Even



Text to others only as

Resources for more
information:

though texting is often

you would have them

National Cyber Security
Alliance

the next step after

text to you.

www.Staysafeonline.org

online chatting, it does
not mean that it is safer.
Be a Good Online Citizen
It is easy to say things via
phone or text message that you
would never say face to face.
Please remember to maintain



Only give your mobile
number out to people
you know and

Stop.Think.Connect

www.dhs.gov/stopthinkconne
ct

trust and never give
anyone else's number
out without their
permission.

the same level of courtesy
online as you would in the real
world.

The Office of Information Security promotes a secure environment for
the university to meet its mission of academic distinction in teaching,
scholarship, research, and service.

Michael Fox, Chief Information Security Officer, Georgia Southern University
Email: security@georgiasouthern.edu

Web: GeorgiaSouthern.edu/infosec

